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The Raising of Lazarus, the Man Whom Jesus Loved 
Posted on April 16, 2011 by Fr. Ted 

“Then Jesus, again greatly disturbed, came to the tomb. It 

was a cave, and a stone was lying against it. Jesus said, ‘Take 

away the stone.’  Martha, the sister of the dead man, said to 

him, ‘Lord, already there is a stench because he has been dead 

four days.’  Jesus said to her, ‘Did I not tell you that if you 

believed, you would see the glory of God?’ So they took away 

the stone. And Jesus looked upward and said, ‘Father, I thank 

you for having heard me. I knew that you always hear me, 

but I have said this for the sake of the crowd standing here, so 

that they may believe that you sent me.’ When he had said 

this, he cried with a loud voice, ‘Lazarus, come out!’ The dead 

man came out, his hands and feet bound with strips of cloth, and his face wrapped in a 

cloth. Jesus said to them, ‘“Unbind him, and let him go.’”   (John 11:38-44) 

St. John Chrysostom commenting on the Gospel lesson of the raising of Lazarus, wrote: 

“What was Christ’s command?  ‘Lazarus, come forth!’  When Christ prayed, the dead 

man did not arise.  He arose when Christ said, ‘Lazarus, come forth!’  O the tyranny of 

death!  O the tyranny of the power which took possession of that soul!  My prayers was 

uttered, O Hell, and do you still refuse to let his soul go?  ‘I do refuse,’ Hell says.  But 

why?  ‘Because I was not commanded to do so.  I am a prison guard here and I have in 

my possession one who is subject to me.  If I am not commanded to do so, I will not set 

him free.  The prayer was not made on my account but for the unbelievers who are 

nearby.  If I am not commanded to do so, I will not set free one who is in my keeping.  I 

am waiting for the word of command to free his soul.’ 

‘Lazarus, come out here!’  The dead man heard the command of his master and 

immediately he broke the laws of death.  … Surely, Christ’s word has proved that the 

prayer was not uttered to raise the dead man but because of the weakness of the 

unbelievers who were, at the moment, nearby.  ‘Lazarus, come forth!’  Why did he call 

the dead man by name?  Why?  If he were to have given a general command to all the 
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dead, he would have raised all those in the tomb back to life.  But he did not wish to 

raise them all…. By raising one dead man to life, I may prove my power over those 

who are going to die.  For I, who have raised one man, will raise up the whole world.  

For I am the resurrection and the life. 

‘Lazarus, come forth!’  And the dead 

man came forth bound with 

bandages.   What marvelous and 

unexpected things Christ did!  He 

loosed the soul from the bonds of 

death.  He burst open the portals of 

hell.  He shattered to bits the gates of 

bronze and bolts of iron.  He set free 

the soul of Lazarus from the bonds of 

death.”   (St. John Chrysostom, ON 

THE INCOMPREHENSIBLE NATURE OF GOD, pp 241-242) 

 

Palm Sunday (2011) 

Posted on April 16, 2011 by Fr. Ted 

The Entrance of our Lord into Jerusalem 

“Then, six days before the Passover, Jesus came to 

Bethany, where Lazarus was who had been dead, 

whom He had raised from the dead.  There they 

made Him a supper; and Martha served, but 

Lazarus was one of those who sat at the table with 

Him. Then Mary took a pound of very costly oil of 

spikenard, anointed the feet of Jesus, and wiped 

His feet with her hair. And the house was filled 

with the fragrance of the oil.  But one of His 

disciples, Judas Iscariot, Simon’s son, who would 

betray Him, said, ‘Why was this fragrant oil not 

sold for three hundred denarii and given to the 

poor?’  This he said, not that he cared for the poor, but because he was a thief, and had 

the money box; and he used to take what was put in it. But Jesus said, ‘Let her alone; 
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she has kept this for the day of My burial. For the poor you have with you always, but 

Me you do not have always.’   Now a great many of the Jews knew that He was there; 

and they came, not for Jesus’ sake only, but that they might also see Lazarus, whom He 

had raised from the dead. But the chief priests plotted to put Lazarus to death also, 

because on account of him many of the Jews went away and believed in Jesus. The 

next day a great multitude that had come to the feast, when they heard that Jesus was 

coming to Jerusalem, took branches of palm trees and went out to meet Him, and cried 

out: Hosanna! ‘Blessed is He who comes in the name of the LORD!’ The King of Israel!’ 

Then Jesus, when He had found a young donkey, sat on it; as it is written: ‘Fear not, 

daughter of Zion; Behold, your King is coming, Sitting on a donkey’s colt.’ His disciples 

did not understand these things at first; but when Jesus was glorified, then they 

remembered that these things were written about Him and that they had done these 

things to Him. Therefore the people, who were with Him when He called Lazarus out 

of his tomb and raised him from the dead, bore witness. For this reason the people also 

met Him, because they heard that He had done this sign.”  (John 12:1-18) 

St. Andrew Archbishop of Crete (d. early 8th C) wrote: 

“So let us spread before His feet, not garments of soulless olive 

branches, which delight the eye for a few hours and then wither, 

but ourselves, clothed in His grace, or rather, clothed completely 

in Him. We who have been baptized into Christ must ourselves be 

the garments that we spread before Him. Now that the crimson 

stains of our sins have been washed away in the saving waters of 

Baptism and we have become white as pure wool, let us present 

the Conqueror of death, not with mere branches of palms but 

with the real rewards of His victory. Let our souls take the place of the welcoming 

branches as we join today in the children’s holy song: ‘Blessed is He who comes in the 

name of the Lord. Blessed is the King of Israel.’” (St. Andrew Archbishop of 

Crete, Synaxarion of the Lenten Triodion and Pentecostarion, pg.117) 

 

The Prophet Job 

Posted on April 18, 2011 by Fr. Ted 

During Holy Week in the Eastern Orthodox Tradition, excerpts from the Book of Job are 

read.   The Prophet Job is seen as a prototype of a righteous man who suffers at the 

instigation of Satan. 
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Job has three friends who show up to sit with him during his sufferings, and they 

advocate that Job drop the “self-” righteous attitude and admit that his suffering is just 

due to his personal sins and obviously is from God.   The Book of Job though offers a 

challenge to that notion of righteousness which demands that all suffering is the result 

of sin and shows God’s disapproval of the suffering person.  Jesus who is the suffering 

servant and messiah, like Job is blameless before God and yet suffers – not because He 

sinned but in fulfillment of God’s will. 

“The three friends lecture Job directly and never speak to God. 

Job responds to them, but significantly he turns from them often 

in order to address God (the Almighty, or El Shaddai). It is here 

that the author is once again true to life. Job oscillates between 

despair and ardent faith. He argues with God, and even if he 

cannot find God (23:8-9), he never stops yearning for a 

confrontation (9:32-35; 13:3; 16, 22; 16:18-22; 31:35-37). This 

is the stuff of spiritual conflict, the dark night of the soul, which countless people have 

experienced.” (Roland E. Murphy,The Tree of Life – An Exploration of Biblical Wisdom 

Literature, pg.38) 
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The Prophet Moses 
Posted on April 19, 2011 by Fr. Ted 

 

Christ and Moses 

Through Great Lent and Holy Week, excerpts from two books of Moses from the Torah 

are read: Genesis during the week days of Great Lent and Exodus during Holy Week. 

 Moses is portrayed in the Scriptures as God’s chosen servant, but He also serves as an 

intercessor for the chosen people before the Lord God.  He advocates for the people – 

despite their rebellious sinfulness, Moses intercedes with God that He will not judge and 

destroy them in His wrath but rather that He will save them from evil.  Even when God 

is wrathfully angry with the people, Moses intercedes for them.   Moses prefigures 

Christ, and is an advocate on earth for Israel.  Christ ascended into heaven as high priest 

and is once and for all our heavenly intercessor.  Christ reconciles us to God eternally. 

 So Christ indeed not only fulfills the prophecy that God will raise up 

for His people a prophet like Moses (Deuteronomy 18:15; Acts 3:22), 

but one who exceeds what Moses was able to do.   Christ leads us not 

to an earthly promised land as Moses led the people, but as we sing 

at Pascha Christ leads us “from death to life and from earth to heaven.” 

“Moses clearly perceives the seriousness of the situation, both the 

gravity of Israel’s sin and the burning rage of divine wrath. Yet as 

God’s chosen prophet he does no simply acquiesce to the script that 

lies before him. He does not kneel in obedience to the whims of the 

deity. He stands in the breach between God and his people and 

attempts to make amends. “O Lord, why does your wrath burn hot 
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against your people,” he begins, echoing the words of God himself, “whom you brought 

out of the land of Egypt with great power and with a mighty hand?” These are not my 

people, Moses counters, they are yours, those you led out of Egypt. Moses does not stop 

there; this is not a matter of linguistic precision about the status of the elected nation. 

He launches a frontal attack on the very character of God. “Why should the Egyptians 

say, ‘It was with evil intent that he brought them out to kill them in the mountains…’? 

Turn from your fierce wrath; change your mind,…Remember Abraham, Issac, and 

Israel, your servants, how you swore to them by your own self saying to them, ‘I will 

multiply your descendants like the stars of heaven, and all this land I have promised I 

will give to your descendants and they shall inherit it forever.’” With this Moses rests 

his case. And the verdict? “The Lord changed his mind about the disaster that he 

planned to bring on his people.”” (Gary A. Anderson, In Dominco Eloquio – In Lordly 

Eloquence, pg.22)   

 

Moses refuses to be saved apart from God’s people.  He does not want to be saved 

himself if God is not going to save all of His people.  In identifying himself so closely 

with the people, Moses wins God’s favor for the people because God is not willing to 

destroy His chosen servant Moses.  If Moses is choosing to identify himself with the 

people of God, then God will save the people in order to save Moses. 

Christ too though He is God identifies with God’s people for our salvation.   Christ 

descends from heaven and becomes incarnate as a human to completely identify 

Himself with us in order to save us from sin and death.  He identifies Himself with us to 

save us from any impending judgment against us – through His life, death, resurrection 

and intercession, He cancels all of our debt to God and all the righteous judgment which 

could have been visited upon us.  He restores us to God, ending all enmity between us 

and making us again an object of God’s love by canceling the debt of our sin. 

Christ Bears our Infirmities 

Posted on April 20, 2011 by Fr. Ted 

On Wednesday of Holy Week we already hear hymns dealing with the Mystical Supper 

of Christ while contemplating the fact that one of Christ’s own chosen disciples betrays 

Him. 
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It is the custom in many Orthodox Churches that the service of healing (Holy Unction) is 

performed. 

“Matthew now reveals to us why he tells these stories of Jesus’ 

readiness to comfort and heal all manner of people. On this day, 

Jesus exercised spiritual healing through His teaching in the 

Sermon on the Mount. He then healed the outcast leper, the 

servant of a powerful and feared military authority, a relative 

of one of His disciples, and crowds of ordinary people. No class 

of people remains excluded from His healing care! Quoting the 

Hebrew version of Is.53:4, Matthew shows that Jesus did all 

these things because He fulfills one of the roles of the Messiah as 

the prophesies tell:”This was to fulfill what was spoken by the prophet Isaiah, ‘He took 

our infirmities and bore our diseases.’” Think about that. One of the reasons 

Christ came into the world was to take up our weaknesses and to bear our illnesses! It 

was part of His mission to help us, to support us, to remove from us the bitterness and 

the hurt each of us experiences.”  (Stanley Samuel Harakas, Archbishop Iakovos, Of Life 

and Salvation – Reflections on Living the Christian Life, pgs.80-81) 

 

St. Justin the Martyr on the Eucharist 
Posted on April 21, 2011 by Fr. Ted 

On Holy Thursday we commemorate 

the Last Supper, the Mystical Supper, 

which Christ held with His disciples. 

 This is the institution of the Holy 

Eucharist, our union with the 

Incarnate Lord. 

“This food we call Eucharist, of which 

no one is allowed to partake except 

one who believes that the things we teach are true, and has received the washing 

[Baptism] for forgiveness of sins and for rebirth, and who lives as Christ handed down 

to us. For we do not receive these things as common bread or common drink; but as 

Jesus Christ our Savior being incarnate by God’s work took flesh and blood for our 

salvation, so also we have been taught that the food consecrated by the word of prayer 
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which comes from him, from which flesh and blood and nourished by transformation, 

is the flesh and blood of that incarnate Jesus.”  (St.Justin the Martyr 150 A.D. in 

Alkiviadis C. Calivas’ book Essays in Theology and Liturgy Volume Three – Aspects of 

Orthodox Worship, pg.164) 

 

The Crucifixion of God 

Posted on April 22, 2011 by Fr. Ted 

“He was baptized as man – but He remitted sins as 

God, not because He needed purificatory rites 

Himself, but that he might sanctify the element of 

water. He was tempted as man, but He conquered 

as God; indeed, he bids us be of good cheer, for he 

has overcome the world. He hungered, but He fed 

thousands; indeed, He is the bread that gives life, 

and that of heaven. He thirsted, but he cried, ‘If  any man thirsts, let him come to Me 

and drink;’ indeed, He promised that fountains should flow from those who believe. He 

was wearied, but He is the rest to those who are weary and heavy-laden. He was 

heavy with sleep, but He walked lightly over to the sea. He rebuked the winds, He 

made Peter light as he began to sink. He pays tribute, but it is out of a fish; indeed, he 

is the king of those who demanded it…He weeps, but He causes tears to cease. He asks 

where Lazarus was laid, for He was man; but He raises Lazarus, for He was God. 

He is sold, and very cheap, for it is only thirty 

pieces of silver; but He redeems the world, and that 

at a great price, for the price was His own blood. 

As a sheep He is led to slaughter, but He is the 

shepherd of Israel, and now of the whole world 

also. As a lamb He is silent, yet He is the Word, and 

is proclaimed by the voice of one crying in the 

wilderness. He is bruised and wounded, but He 

heals every disease and every infirmity. He is lifted 

up and nailed to the tree, but by the tree of life He restores us; indeed, He saves even 

the robber crucified with Him, indeed He wrapped the visible world in darkness. He is 

given vinegar to drink mingled with gall. Who? He who turned water into wine, who is 

the destroyer of the bitter taste, Who is sweetness and altogether desired. He lays 

down His life, but He has power to take it again…He dies, but He gives life, and by His 
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death destroys death. He is buried but He rises again; He goes down into hell, but He 

brings up the souls.”(St.Gregory of Nazianus in The Bible and the Holy Fathers for 

Orthodox, pgs. 863-864) 

 

The Wise Thief 

Posted on April 22, 2011 by Fr. Ted 

The Wise Thief 

 ”The Wise Thief, 

You made worthy of Paradise, 

in a single moment, O Lord. 

By the wood of Your Cross 

illumine me as well, and save me.” 

St. John Chrysostom wrote: 

“Master, did you bring a thief into paradise?  Did your Father send Adam out of 

paradise for a single sin, and did you bring in the thief who was guilty of countless 

crimes and ten thousand acts?  Did you bring him in with such ease and with a single 

word?  And Christ says, “Yes, I did. But my Father did not oust Adam by himself and 

without me, nor did I bring the thief into paradise by myself and without my Father.” 

  (St. John Chrysostom, ON THE INCOMPREHENSIBLE NATURE OF GOD, p 240) 
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Holy Friday - The Crucifixion of our Savior 

The Descent into Hades 

Posted on April 23, 2011 by Fr. Ted 

“In Orthodox iconography the ‘Descent 

to Hades’ portrays the risen Christ 

liberating Adam and Eve, depicted as a 

very old man and woman, from a black 

hole representing the realm of non-

being, or Hades. Christ the new Adam, 

the new human being, raises up old 

mortality to new life. He does the same 

for all the sons and daughters of Adam 

and Eve, for he is the one who can say, ‘I 

was dead, and see, I am alive forever 

and ever; and I have the keys of Death 

and of Hades’ (Rev. 1:18);” (Paul Valliere, Modern Russian Theology: Bukharev, 

Soloviev, Bulgakov – Orthodox Theology in a New Key, pg. 4) 
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Where in the World is Adam? 

Posted on April 23, 2011 by Fr. Ted 

“Thus, from the first moment of disobedience, when 

Adam and Eve discover they are naked and flee 

from the gaze of their Creator, God goes to search 

for them: “Adam, where are you?” (Gen 3:9) This 

call of God resonates beyond boundaries of the 

primitive Eden; it reverberates throughout the 

entire history of Israel and of humanity, God moves 

to search for the lost sheep, and when He has found 

it, He, full of joy, brings it back on His shoulders to 

the sheep pen. Upon His return, He gathers friends 

and neighbors for rejoicing (Lk 15:4-7). Again we 

perceive echoes of the heavenly feast. 

However, the search for the lost human being is long 

and hard. The Orthodox Church, at Matins of Holy Saturday, in the wake of 

St.Irenaues states: ‘You descended to earth to find Adam, but You did not find him on 

earth, O Master, and You went to search for him in Hades.’ (stanza 25).” (Boris 

Bobrinskoy, The Compassion of the Father, pg.55) 
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